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Travel with the Lit

In repone to COVID-19, the Lit Viual Art Center’ gallerie remain cloed until further notice. For more information and update click here.

RADING GROUP
Ann Hirch, till from candalihiou, 2008-2009. 4channel video intallation, color, ound; Caroline
compilation: 42.5 min., Comment 10 min., repone
video (top) 22 min., repone video (ottom) 20
min. Courte the artit.

ROL-PLAYING
Feruar 10, 2016, 6:00PM - 7:00PM
Map

Regiter

Wiener Room
20 Ame treet, ldg. 15-207
Camridge, MA 02139

Add to Calendar

How do media platform imultaneoul contruct and
maintain a range of character and ocial role? Join Lit
Curatorial Fellow Monica teinerg for a reading and
dicuion group exploring the tenion etween the
peronal and the performed, nonfictional life and fictionalized
eing, and complex elf-conception and tatic identitie
in Lit Project: Ann Hirch.
Ann Hirch’ work in video and performance conider the effect of
technolog on popular culture; man of her project examine how oung
women are portraed and preent themelve in ocial media and online.
Hirch—who often characterize her work a reearch—ha tarted a
YouTue channel for one of her perona which gained a cult following,
appeared a a contetant on a realit televiion how, and created a erie of
work looel aed on her pre-teen experience in an online chat room in the
1990. The exhiition at the Lit Center will include three project (the artit’
elf-decried “greatet hit”): candalihiou (2008-2009), Here for You (Or
M rief Love Affair with Frank Mareca) (2010), and Twelve (2013).
Advanced regitration i required. All reading material will e ent
electronicall in advance of the eion. Regiter here.
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For more information, contact:
Monica teinerg
mteine@mit.edu
[617]

253-4680
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MIT Lit Viual Art Center
20 Ame treet, ldg. 15
Atrium level
Camridge, Maachuett 02139
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In repone to COVID-19, the Lit Viual Art Center’ gallerie remain cloed until further notice.
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